
MATERIALS TOWARDA MONOGRAPHOF THE GEHUSLIPPIA. II

LIPPIA VILLAFLORIDAHA Kuntz
Additional bibliography

:

" (1965)

7

longer than the stem", growing on "Dry, grassy Campos"
"Northwestern Highlands only" in Rio Grande do Sul, with a gener«

difltribution of "Paraguay, RGS".
In all, 10 herbarium specimens, includi ng type material of

most of the names involved, and 5 mounted photographs have been

Citations: BRAZIL: Rio Grande do Sul: Castellanos s.n. [Santa

Ana do Livramentoj Herb. Inst. Miguel Lillo 15763] (NTTitambo

3033 (Rb) . PARAGUAY: Kuntze s.n. [Villa Florida, 2/X/92; Macbride

photos 17553] (Itr-photo of isotype, Kr—photo of isotype, H—
type. N—photo of isotype, H—photo of isotype, ¥—photo of iso-
type). URUGUAY: Castellanos s.n. [cerce Arroyo Catalancitoj Herb.

Inst. Miguel Ullo 1576U] (H), s^n. [Rfo Yi; Herb. Inst. Miguel

Lillo 15773] (N); Galllnal . Aragone , Bergalli , Campal , & Rosengurtt

ra.5171 (M); Legrand 3U§9 (N), U52U (N, Ug); Rosengurtt B.U581 00

.

LIPPIA VOLKII Moldenke, Phytologia $z 226—227. 1955-
Bibliography: Moldenke, Phytologia $: 226—227. 1955? Moldenke,

Rssume 152 & J463. 1959j 0. Taylor, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 12: 82. 1959;
Moldenke, Biol. Abstr. 30: 3551. 1956; Anon., Assoc. Etud. PI.
Afr. Trop. Ind. 1955: 63. 1956.

Stems apparently long and slender, obtusely tetragonal, more
or less longitudinally striate-sulcate, glabrous or minutely pu-

\he younger parts, with rather few

cm. long; leaves decussate-opposite, usually clustered on greatly
abbreviated twigs, usually conduplicate-folded in pressing; peti-
oles very slender 1 2 mm. lone, very minutely puberulous; leaf-

oblong <

J*aosing L
beneath; veinlet reticulaUon !

inflorescence capitate, fasciculate {

ost leaf -axils, usually U or 6 per node, 1—2.7 cm. long,

ing; peduncles very slender, very minutely puberulous and

us-punctate, 3—15 mm. long; heads oblong, 5—10 mm. long,

a. wide, densely many-flowered, compact, not elongating af-
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ter anthesis; bractlets broadly ovate, about 3 mm. long and

2

mm. Hide, acuminate at the apex, densely puberulent and resin-

punctate , ciliolate along the margins ; corolla-tube 3—3.5 mm

long, densely puberulentinsely puberulent outside, -one xxwt auouT, e. ™». -j.^,

„«^ puberulent on the outer face.

The type of this species was collected by Otto H£^ c
£f^

in or about 1951 and is deposited in the Staatsherbarium at Mu-

nich. In all, 2 herbarium specimens, including the type, have

Citations': SOUTHWESTAFRICA: VOlk s^n. (Mu—type, Z—isotype).

LIPPIA WHITE! Moldenke, Phytologia It U28—U29. 1°U0.

Bibliography: Moldenke, Phytologia 1: U28-U29 (19U0) and 1:

50U. 191*1; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac., [ed. 1J,
5J

4 96. 19l*2; Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 3l*0 & 3Ul. 19U7} B. J. Salisb,

Ind. Kew. Suppl. 10: 13U. 19U7J H. N. 4 A. L. Moldenke, PI. Life

^faV^Uo^idenke/ilph! List Cit. 2: 585 (19j*8), 3« *$, **
& 977 (191*9), and 41 1032, 10U9, 1060, 1123, & 121*8. 19l*9 J

Mol-

denke, Phytologia 3: 138. 19U9; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib.

Verbenac., [ed. 2], 115-120 k 191. 191*9} Brenan, Mem.
J.

I. Bet.

Gard. 9 (1): 36. 195Uj Moldenke, Resume" lltf, 11|3, U*5, U*6, JW*
1U9, & 1*63. 1959J Moldenke, Phytologia 12: 230, 233^ & 3

°I^£.

stems and branches slender, obtusely tetragonal, brownish, the

younger parts densely short-pubescent with sordid hairs, the ol-

der parts puberulent with minute brownish hairs; nodes plainly

annulate; principal internodes 1.5—1*.5 cm. long; leaves decus-

sate-opposite; petioles 2—5 mm. long, alate-margined, sparsely

short-pubescent; leaf-blades firmly chartaceous, dark-green above,

lighter beneath, lanceolate or elliptic, 2.5—1* cm. long, 8—IB

mm. wide, acute or short-acuminate at the apex, regularly crenu-

late from the base to the apex, acute or acuminate at the base,

bullate and very scabrous above, densely tomentellous with sordio-

grayish hairs beneath; midrib, secondaries, and veinlet reticula-

tion deeply impressed above, only the larger portions (^™j£J t
secondaries) prominulous beneath; inflorescence axillary, abunaan

toward the tips of the branches, a pair in each axil; spikes ses-

sile or subsessile, subcapitate, to about 12 mm. long and 10 mm.

wide, very densely many-flowered; bractlets ovate, about 2 mm.

long, sharply acute or short-acuminate at the apex, strigose wiw

hairs; flowers very small, hardly surpassing «*
ibed as green, white, or purple; fruit brown, dry.

The type of this species was collected by Alexander Whyte —
• - in northern Malawi, and is depos-

, at the New York Botanical Garden.

I with Lantana rugosa Thurib. of South

atTheads and fleshy fruit. It

open forests, and allw^
soil at river edges, at altitudes of' 1330 to 2500 J—
ing in January, February, May, and August to Octotx fruiting in



3736 and Garcia
j

l Borle 3CX

Brenan (195U) reduces L. whytei to i

urn. f .) Spreng., saying "this plant appears to me to be scarce-
ly more than a narrow-leaved, subsessile-flowered form of L. ja-

misidentified and distributed in herbaria
Hochst., L. africana Moldenke, L. as-

perifolla A. Rich., »L. asperifolia Rich, vel forma", L. capensis

(Thunb.) Spreng., L. javanica (Burm. f.) Spreng., L. oatesii

Rolfe, and Lantana salviaefolla Jacq. In all, 31 herbarium spec-Rolfe, and Lantana salviaefolla Jacq,
imens, including the type, and" U mom

Citations: CONGOLEOP0LDVILLE: Quarre" 87 00, 3^6 (Br), 19g>
(Br), IM6 (Br, N), ^0 (Br, N), g^TT 1^ "£i li I:" i±§2 OEF-
USAHDA: Dttaner 3736 (W—1172961). TAHJANXIKA: Piemeisel & Kep-

hart 513 (W—1373312); Rounce 231 (K); Schlieben 319 (Br). KEHIA:

T. H. E. Jackson 1*23 (K) ; Mearns 256 (W—630270); Piemeisel &
Kephart 52 (1—1373E88) . ZAMBIA: Borle 306 (Af, W—102899U).
SOUTHERNRHODESIA: N. C. Chase 208 [Govt. Herb. Salisbury 11*735]

CDJ Herb. Albany Mu^.1 T^TATPeter 30691 [V.21] (B), l*53j*7

[C23] (B). m^AlTr McClounie" 67""(K)7 Stoli 351 (S, W-633750);
JPyt* a«n. (F—photo of type, K—isotype, N—type, N—photo of

type, Sg—photo of type, W—55081*5— isotype, Z—photo of type)

.

PORTUGUESEEAST AFRICA: Manice e Sofala: Garcia 315 (Ul). Ni-

;

3U (01) . Zambesia: Torre 3637 (01)

.

. Pearson in Thiselt.-Dyer, PI. Cap. 5*

^™w" ocnroxeuca muter ex Moxaemce, nesaae jwj, -»-" oj"« j- 7 ^^.

^Bibliography: H. H. W. Pearson in Thisel.-Dyer, PI. Cap. 5*
196. 1901} A. ¥. Hill, Ind. Kew. Suppl. 6: 117. 1926; Moldenke,
Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac., [ed. 1], 52 & 96. 19l*2; Moldenke,
Alph. List Invalid Karnes 29. 19U2; H. N. k A. L. Moldenke. PI.

£*• 2: 89. 191*8; Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 1*9 & 1*83 (19i*8) and 3:
77. 19U9| Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac., [ed. 2], 121,
!22, 189, & 191. 191*9; Moldenke, Phytologia 3: 292 & 293 (1950)
»** 3: 1*56—1*58. i 95ij wild, Victoria Falls Handb. 158. 1953; B.
J. Salisb. ind. Kew. Suppl. 11: 138. 1953; Moldenke, Phytologia

£ 98. I95I;. Moldenke, Inform. Mold. Set 1*9 Spec. 2 (1951*) «nd 51
Spec. 3. 1956; Moldenke, Resume ll*5, U*8-l50, 153, 1J3*. 306, 308,

ftSX l959 * Moldenke, Resume Suppl. 1: 10 (1959), 3: 16 & 33
(1962), and 12: 6, 7, & 11. 1965; Moldenke, Phytologia 12: 98,
«*. 212, 229, 231, 232, 358, 1*36, 1*58, U59, 1*61, & 1*62. 1965;
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annulate; principal

internodaa 3—5 .8" en. long; leaves decussate-opposite, sweet-

scented when crashed, with the odor of lemon-rind, usually with

a cluster of smaller ones on much abbreviated twigs in their

axils; petioles very slender, 1—3mm. long, antrorsely strigose

and resinous-granular like the branches ; leaf -blades chartaceous,

bright-green on both surfaces, elliptic to narrowly elliptic or

elliptic-oblong, 2.5—7.5 cm. long, 0.8—1.6 cm. wide, obtuse or

subacute to acute at the apex, serrate or regularly appressed-

serrate along the margins, acute at the base and cuneately nar-

rcwad into the petiole, rugose, scabrid-pubescent or strigose a-

with bulbous-based antrorse hairs and subbullate, densely

lar to densely strigillose and resinous-granular, rarely termin-

ated by 2 equal divergent spikes; floriferous spikes subglobose

or subcapitate, solitary or in pairs, elongating later to iJi en,

bractlets narrowly

i 8 mm. long and 2.5 mm.

_ 5—6mm. long and 1.5—2 mm. wide; flowers small;

calyx 1.5—3.5 mm. long, distinctly U-veined, pubescent outside,

glabrous within, the rim truncate or obscurely U-toothed; corolla

hypocrateriform, yellow, pale yellowish-white, or white to violet,

5—6 mm. long, about twice as long as the calyx, usually subegual-

ing the subtending bractlet, the tube pubescent on the upper por-

tion outside or puberulent-granular at the apex on the back, more

densely so in the lateral regions, glandular, glabrous within, the

limb 1.5—2 mm. wide, the lobes entire, the anterior one larger;

ovary and style together 3—3.5 mm. long; fruit shortly oblong, 2

mm. long, 1—1.5 mm. wide, plano-convex, flattened at the commis-

sure, smooth or very delicately sculptured, glabrous.
The type of this perplexing species was collected by Frederick

Transvaal, South Africa. The type of L. africana was collected

by Erik Wall also in the Transvaal, on October 3, 1938, and is *
posited in the herbarium of the Naturhistoriska Riksmuseum at
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. —j type of Lantana ochroleuca was gathered by Kurt
r (no. 51*82 ) In January in Southwest Africa and is deposited

in the herbarium of the Botanisches Museum at Berlin.
The species has been found growing in bankenveld and bush on

quartzite ridges, herbaceous savannas, gallery forests, Acacia
savannas, subtropical gum woodlands, grasslands and grassveld,
grassveld with scattered trees and annual fires, burned grassland,

^J!f
vane y?t on OP*511 hillsides and recently fireswept slopes,

at altitudes of hk to 1500 meters, flowering from Octobe? to

ber'St ^ APril and / ugust
»

frtdtin € ?rcm October to Decem-

it "growing in groups on loam and gravel", while on Herb. Centr.
Research Stat. Masabuka 186 we read "common, not gi-aied^suspected
of causing acute gastro-enteritis" . A vernacular name is
"ubugorora"

The flowers are described as "violet" on Troupin 5702, "yellow"
on M. £. Chase 1885 and Eyles 8770 , "pale yellowish-white" on

122*22 22&» and "white" on Acock 8373 , L. E. Codd h9Qh t Eyles
5228, Liebenberff 2762 , H. M. Lloyd 1*6, and Meeuse 9236 7

«;«, ^l° n (1901 > distinguishes this species from some related
South African ones as follows:
1. Calyx distinctly 2-lobed.

2. Bractlets more than k mm. long and 3 mm. w
the flowers

2a. Bractlets less than h mm. long and 3 mm.
. „ ..Posing the flowers L. javanica .
J-*. Calyx truncate, subtruncate, or obscurely lobed.

3. Leaf-blades serrate or crenate-serrate.
U. Bractlets more than k mm. long; calyx truncate or

obscurely U-toothed .L. wilmsii >
ua. Bractlets less than h mi, long; calyx obscurely

2-lobed L. rebmanni.
3a. Leaf-blades crenate .L. pretoriensia .

Un!l!

euse
» ** a letter to me dated December 9, 1953, says: "The

iSEPia material is extremely variable and some of Pearson's spe-

li^ definite:l y mxat be su^- His calyx-character (distinctly
Aooed or indistinctly lobed to truncate) is useless, to my mind,

J°
«»at L. wilmsii cannot on very good grounds be separated from

^scaberrima, and the three L. rehmannii-bazeiana-pretoriensis
«• also very close." In a letter dated September 28, 1953, hegw "I am inclined to believe that Pearson's L. rehmannH , L.

T^Si. hi bazeiana and L. pretoriensis can hardly be different
fr <* 'L- asperifolia ' (-l Tjavanica )".

"Thr.!
8 J#

}* Warren
» in a l rtt er to • dated July 5, 1961, says:

(S*Z
Sp* cies of LiPPia are found in the area, Lippia javanica

Peawl*
} Spren S'» LiPPia scaberrlma Sond., and Lippia wilmsii

cwIJ The first two are easily distinguishable using bract
Tacterlstics as in Flora Capensia but I do not consider the



criteria used in Flora Capensii

Pearson infallible. I have studied the records of Lippla in the

National Herbarium, Pretoria, amongst -which are specimens person-

ally identified by you, but I am still not satisfied ad to the

characteristics which hare been used to separate Lippia nilmsii

Pearson from Lippia JaTanica (Burm. f .) Spreng."

Material of L. wilmsii has been misidentified and distributed

in herbaria under the names L. asperifolia Hochst., L. asperifolia

Rich., U baseiana H. H. W. Pearson, L. pedunculata H. H. W. Pear-

and Lantana salvifolia Jacq. On the

the following: KENXA: Scott-Elliot 6U8U.

Buchanan 1381 ; Whyte s.n. [Mount

E AFRICA: Transvaal: Wilms 1160 .

In all, 67 herbarium specimens, including type material of all

the names involved, and 10 mounted photographs have been examined

by me.
Citations: RUANDAk DRDNDI: Troupin 5702 (N), 8755 (N), 8871

(Hi— 206785) . TANGANYIKA: H. M. Lloyd TjjTOOi Tanner U562 (S)

.

ZAMBIA: £. E. F. Allen 32U (Af, K, Rh); Herb. Centr. Research

Stat. Mazabuka I8j71f, Cb), 21*8 (Af). SOUTHERNRHODESIA: N. C.

Chase 678 [Govt. Herb. Salisbury 201*86] (N), 1885 (Rh—27086)$

h. BylM 5228 (Rh), 8770 (K); J. C. Hopkins s.n. [15/H/37] (Rh-

6632) j Obermeyer 2238 (Af); A. J. Teague 186 (K); J. A. 0. Walker

2U27 (Rh) } 0. West 2286 (Rh—2538U)| Wild 2069 (Rh—17950)

.

MALAWI: J. Buchanan 136 (N), 765 (W—21*8231, W—80710U). PORTU-

GUESEEAST AFRICA: Mosambtque: A. Peter 51166 [S.66] (B)j Rattray
.

1103 (Rh—195U9). SOUTHWESTAFRICA: Baum 250 (F—photo, X, N, »-

photo, Sg—photo, Z—photo); Pinter 5U82 (Af, B, Br, N, S). SOUTH—
' l Cape of Good Hope: J. P. H. Acock 8373 (N, S) . Transvaal:

E. E. Qalpin 1

E
1321 (Sl7 WHS. .

.

n. [Herb. Transvaal Mus. 32208] (Tm); Leendertt 1322 [Herb. Trans-

vaal Mus. 5587] (Af), 2202 [Herb. Transvaal Mus. 7326] (Af, Cb),

a.n. [20.I.I909] (Cb)fTTc. C. Liebenberg 2762 (Af), 3187 (Af)#

Marloth 5lU8a (Af); Meeuse 9029 (Af), 92^ TzJJ Me* s^n. [10.

1917] (CbTTSogg Uii29
[Herb. Transvaal Mus. J

A. Smith 71* (Af); B, 1

1938] (F—photo, I—photo, N—photo, S, Si—photo, Z—photo),
n. [2C/L0A938] (N, S); Wilms 1180 [Herb. Transvaal Mus 5889J

Tlf— isotype, N—photo of typeTT"

129 (Af); Pott 56U8"Tcb)» F. A. Rogers 25077

is. 20966] 7JfT; "sctoreickerdt 1299(AfT Cb)> S*
E. Wall s.n. [lAo/1938] (N, s7T«* n - ^f 10 '



(Moldenke) Moldenke, Phytologia k".

t

Sys^jray: Llppia africana var. scaberrina Moldenke, Phytologia

* iS
W

J«K
ap

5 r J J
lfo

?
dei * e

'
Phytoiogi* 3: 38-39 (1*1*8) and 3: 77

^,\l 9h9i Moldenke
, Known Geogr. Distrlb. Verbenac., [ed. 2],

JS' H2* & 18? ' 19U? i Moldenke, Phytologia 3: U58 (1951) and k
179. 1953; Moldenke, Biol. Abstr. 27: 1887 & 2026. 1953i Hauman,

iT*l ftT\l%- n
;

Mr ' TTOp ' Inde * l9 &i Moldenke, Resume lfc>,
15U, * i*63. 1959; Moldenke, Resume* Suppl. 3: 16 & 33. 1962.

its leaf-blades being to 10 cm. long and 3.5 or more cm. wide,
very scabrous above with decidedly bulbous-based hairs, and the
spreading-hirsute hairs on the branches, branchlets, peduncles,
bracelets, and calyx also being bulbous-based and interspersed
in the inflorescence with resinous granules. It is described by
Rodin as a bush, 1 m. tall, with white flowers and purple fruit.

The type of the variety was collected by P. Krook [Penther
1765] along the Tsitsa River, Griqualand East, South Africa, on

SSS" ?
2>™9*> «* is deposited in the herbarium of the Natur-

Lseum at Stockholm. The plant has been found in
with many springs and streams, with some wooded—. -jreas on basically dolomites and limestone cover-

!i. P humus in many Piacos, flowering from December to
February, fruiting in February, at altitudes of 6000 to 7000 feet.

rJt
aterial ^ *>een misidentified and distributed in herbaria as

g^gg salvlfolia Jacq. In all, 5 herbarium specimens, including
jTpe material of both names involved, and k mounted photographs
te*e been examined by me.

Citations: SOUTHERNRHODESIA: R. G. K. Young 882 (Rh) . MALAWI:
52*2 ££. [Kyika Plateau] (K) . SOUTHAFRICA: Cape of Good Hope:
H2°£ ««n. [Penther 1765] (F—photo of type, N~isotype, H—photo

^^|g'»*l£ *"• z- photo of t7f,h I^,m, '

^^WILMSII var. VILLOSA (Moldenke) Moldenke, Pbytologia U:

Synonymy: Lippia africana var. villosa Moldenke, Pbytologia

Bibliography: Moldenke, Phytologia 2: I469—U70 & U82 (I9I18)

21 ^*
l3

l' a
l9k9 '» Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed.

3 'liS-lS
8

?,
1!^ & 189 - WJMoldenke, Phytologia 3: 292 (1950),

IoStT^? (1951 5» «* *" 180. 1953; Moldenke, Biol. Abstr. 27:

SSk, J&* 19*H Ha^an, Assoc. Etud. Tax. Fl. Afr. Trop. Index.

MoS6nS?
d
n?

ce
'. Rlsum5 >*»• m, 11*5, li*6, 1W. 11*9, & I463. 1959;

Jgdenke, R^um* Suppl. 3 :'l6 &33 (1962) 'and 12: 6, 7, & U.
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, and bractieis, ana in i

being to 13 m. wide and
rlbed by collectors as a

The type of the variety was collected by Ake Holm (no. 32) on

steppe on the western side of Mount ELgon, at an altitude of

2200 meters, Uganda, on March 20, 1938, and is deposited in the

herbarium of the Naturhsitoriska Riksmuseum at Stockholm. Col-

lectors hare found the plant on steppes, deforested cattle-grazed

hills in laterite soil sloping down to winding rivulets with a

long fringe of trees, in grasslands and coppices, on dry open
burned ground, in Brachystegia forests, and in gravel and stone

on hillsides, at altitudes of 11*00 to 2200 meters, flowering in

i de U/8 cm. de haut, racine souche ligneuse vivace,
i apres le passage des feux de brousse, debut

The flowers are described as "yellow* on Tj

yellow" on Troupin 11.832 , •yellowish-brown" (

"white" on £. C. Hopkins s.n„ "yellowish-white" on Maaa-Geester-

anus U786, and "primrose-yellow" on Milne-Redhead
""^

In all, 19 herbarium specimens, including type i

the names involved, a "
"

Citations: CONGOLEOPOLDVILLE: Cabu 66 (Br)j <

Br, H). RUANDA: Troupin 60U» 0T—237!>355), 11.832 <

03ANDA: Holm 32 (F—photo of type, K—photo of type,

N—photo of type, S—tgrpe, Si—photo of type, Z—photo of type)

.

TAN3ANTIKA: Ignes D.15 (K), D.16 (K); Tanner 1692 (Ca—18315D-
E2CA: Maaa^eesteranus U786~(ca—92086~~s57 Thorold 2733 00-
AHWIA: Bulla: Dekindt 7l6"7ui), B. J. Mendes 762 (UlTT^ZAMBIAt

E. Milne-Redhead 1155 (Br. K) . SOUTHERNRHOTESIA:J. C. Hopkins

s.n. [15.12.UO] (Rh—7863).

LIPPIA 1D0DU Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 318—319. 19U7.
Bibliography: Moldenke, Phytologia 2: 318—319 & 3kl. 19U7J

Moldenke, Known Geogr. WLstrib. Verbenac., [ed. 2], 120, 122, &
191. 19U9J Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 3: 931 (19U9) and h 1025,

1038, 1071, 111*0, L 1191. 19U9J Moldenke, Phytologia 3* U58.
1951; E. J. Salisb., Ind. Kew. Suppl. 11: 138. 1953; Moldenke,

1 11*9, 15U, k &3. 1959.
plant; s
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ragonal toward the apex, mostly uribranched, densely puberulent,
less densely so in age; nodes not annulate; principal internodes
3—Hi.5 cm. longj leaves decussate-opposite, few, very fragrant,
usually with a very much abbreviated branchlet and a few small
leaves in their axils; petioles slender, 1—5mm. long, strigose-
puberulent; leaf-blades chartaceous, rather grayish-green on both
surfaces, apparently erect on the stem, narrowly elliptic, h—6
ca. long, 8—12 ma. wide, scabrous and subbullate above, densely
puberulent or short-pubescent beneath; midrib slender, impressed
above; secondaries very slender, 1*—6 per side, impressed above,
ascending, not much arcuate, prominulous beneath; veinlet reticu-
lation impressed above, prominulous beneath; inflorescence
capitate-spicate, 2 per node at the uppermost 2 or 3 nodes, about
equaling the subtending leaves; peduncles slender, 2—h.$ cm.
long, densely short-pubescent with brown hairs; spikes capitate,
about 1 cm. long, 1.2—1.U cm. wide, densely many-flowered;
bractlets narrowly lanceolate, the lowest about 7 nm. long, 2—

densely

0M„ l °* the Chicago Natural History Museum as sheet number
03373. It was named in honor of John Medley Wood who distributed
the type collection.

The species has been found growing in sand veld, flowering in
October and December. Material has been misidentified and dis-

Thich it closely resembles and to which it is obviously closely
related.

ao
I

ted
U' ? herbarium specimens, including the type, and 5

Citattons:
8
MALaWI: j! Buchanan 1381 (K,

m
w^-8073U*) , s^n. [J.

JjWood 6937] (F—83373—type, F—photo of type, K—photo of
vPo, N—?hoto of type, Si—photo of type, 2—photo of type).
SODTHEBHRHODESIA: J. C. F. Hopkins s.n. [6/12/39] (N, Rh-
7U97). SOUTHAFHICXT TTansVaal: ShantT ^ (W-1595613).

ttWU TDCATiBi Loss, in Fedde, Report. Hov. Sp. 9: 361*. 1911.
Synonymys Lippia albleaulis Greenm., Field Mus. Publ. Bot.

2: 3UO-3la. im.
ni-JS

11081,1 * 1^ ****- in Fedde, Repert. Hov. Sp. 9« 36U. 1911;
£*«*., Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 2: 31*0-31.1. 1912; Prain, Ind.

IS SyPX » $'- 153. 1921; P. C Standi., Contrib. U. S. Nat.

J*. 23: 121*6. 1921*; P. C. Standi., Field Mus. Publ. Bot. 3:

JS* ^°3. 1930; Moldenke, Suppl. List Common Names 18 & 2U. 19U0;
Nolde akef Proi^. ^ h# ^at invalid Names 30. 19i*0; Moldenke,
Carnegie Irmt. Wash. Publ. 522: 161*, 167—168, 219, 220, & 222.
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191*0: Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verbenac, [ed. 1], 17 I

96. 19U2: Moldenke, Alph. List Invalid Names 29. 19U2; Molded

Phytologia 2: 107. 19k$i Moldenke, Alph. List Cit. 1: 227—22!

299, 300, 316, 318, & 319 (191*6), 2: 326 (19U8), 3: 690 & 919

(19U9), and U: 1239. 19U9; Moldenke, Known Geogr. Distrib. Verben-

ac, [ed. 2], 31 & 191. 191T-
"^

1959; Moldenke, Phytologia :

[ed. 2], 31 & 191. 19U9; Moldenke, Resume" 37, 310,
- *

. 13s *" *

tall; trunk and stems white or silvery-

white; older branches terete, covered with white bark, abundantly

longitudinally fissured in age; young branchlets tetragonal, ap-

pressed-puberulent and minutely setose-aculeolate toward the apex,

becoming glabrescent; petioles h—8 mm. long, appressed short-

puberulent; leaf -blades chartaceous, varying from oblong or ovate-

oblong to ovate-elliptic, elliptic-lanceolate, or even obovate,

2. £-—10 cm. long, l—-h cm. wide, obtuse or rounded and short-
apiculate at the apex or subacute, entire or densely crenulate-

serrulate toward the apex with appressed teeth, cuneate at the

base and rather conspicuously long-attenuate into the petiole,

shortly and very densely hLspLdulous throughout above with
bulbous-based hairs (the bases persistent), rather sparsely or
more or less densely puberulent or appressed-puberulent to hir-
tellous beneath, especially on the venation, rather more velutin-

ous beneath when young; peduncles axillary, 2—5 in each axil
(rarely solitary), slender, often nutant, 0.8—3 cm. long, ap-

pressed-puberulent or substrigillose; heads subglobose, about 5
mm. long, 6—10 mm. wide; bractlets loosely imbricate, membran-
ous, broadly ovate or subreniform, h—7 mm. long, h—9 mm. wide,

acute or shortly subacuminate at the apex, cordate at the base,

reticulate-veined, hirtellous-puberulent and glandular on the

back, ciliate along the margins; calyx 1—2.5 mm. long, about 1.5

mm. wide, subvillous, its lobes obtuse and ciliolate; corolla
small, hypocrateriform, its tube about 3 mm. long, ampliate to-

"* apex, sparsely ]

"

lobes 1

The type of this species was collected by Georg Eduard and
Caecilia Seler (no. U918 ) at Chichen Itsa, Yucatan, Mexico, on

January 12, 1907, and was deposited in the herbarium of the
Botanisches Museum in Berlin, where it was photographed by Mac-
bride as his type photograph number 1755U, but is now destroyed.
The type of L. albicaulis was collected by George Franklin Gau-

mer (no. 971) near Isamal, Tucatan, and is deposited in the her-

barium of the Chicago Hatural Histcry Museum.
This little-known species is said by Gaumer to oe "shrubby,

10 feet high, uncommon, found only on the ancient mounds south-
west of Isamal" and again "a shrub, 8 feet high, on brushlands,
not common." The Selers describe it as a tree with silvery-
white stems. Material has been misidentified and distributed^

1 as L. umbellata Cav., a much-misunderstood species.
Iking characters distinguishini

"

tellata and the several other species <



its smooth ashy-whit* stems and branches, puberulent branchlets
and dark-green elliptic-lanceolate mostly obtuse leaves which are
only^short-pubescent on both surfaces and often only very slight-

The species has been collected in anthesis in January and
March, in fruit in March. Gamier 23627 & PliMl have the younger
leaves more densely velutinous beneath than is seen on any of the
other collections. Standley (1921*, 1930) erroneously reducesims species to synonymy under L. umbellata and records the ver-

SSJJLST
n8alTLa poblana "' M»ell as "xoltenuuc" and

+>»
In all

»
2* J»rt>arii»n specimens, including type material of all

^renames involved, and 17 mounted photographs have been examined

Citations: MEXICO: Quintana Roo: Gaimer & sons 11*75 (B, F—
58273, S). Yucatan: G. F. Gaumer 871 (F—36671*, G), 971 (Br, Ca-

nw 'o
1*": 207660

' F~37319, F-photo, G, Mi, N, N-photo, N-
Photo, S—photo, Si—photo, Z—photo, Z—photo), 2109 (F—58907,

%*l'
23627 (F-U66023, N) t 23627 bis (F-l*6602ljr2la76 (F-

552180 N, S), 2UU1 (F~552liOSy rH5Sewell 18293 (G)7seler &.

Seler km [Macbride photos 1755U] (F-66308>=photo of"^,"G-
tt^^^ ?—Photo of type, Kr—photo of type, N—isotype, N—
?«^L! l 77™* N"~ photo of t yP«» N—photo of type, N—photo of
isotype, S—photo of type, Z—photo of type, Z—photo of isotype)

.

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE GENUSVERBENA. I

a™[Dorst.] L.
Additional synonymy: Glanduria Troncoso, Biol. Abstr. 1*6 (21):

**&*** sphaajn
* 19^
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